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Abstract
The soccio-econom
mic changess and neoliiberal trend
ds of the tw
wenty-first century haave been
creatingg many profound impaacts in the eeducation in
ndustry, pro
ovoking the emerging need
n
for
an integgrated enviironment where
w
all inndividuals and
a organizzations from
m different classes,
backgroounds or coommunities are expecteedly empow
wered with equal
e
opporrtunities in order to
developp to the fullest. Toward
d the ideals and goals of
o social jusstice in educcation, the function
of leadeership practtitioners hass been stronngly challen
nged and crritically reddefined for a couple
of decaades. By theeoretically investigatingg how the global
g
reseaarch commuunity has ad
ddressed
this isssue from various
v
anglles of view
w, this article hopes to remind current leaaders of
educatioonal instituttions to grow more sennsitive to po
ossible unju
ust occurrenc
nces and buiild up an
inclusivve schooling culture by
b putting llearner-relatted values into the cen
enter of their work,
addresssing existinng stereotyp
pes in eduucation, boosting activ
ve interacttions with socially
disadvaantaged grouups, adoptin
ng the persppectives of various
v
stak
keholders, aas well as deelivering
other tim
mely adminnistrative refforms durinng their lead
dership pracctices.
Keywords: educattion, leadersship, neolibberalism, soccial justice
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1. Introoduction
Under tthe contempporary impaact of the m
market-driven
n culture, co
ompetitivenness, capitallism and
other poowerful trennds of neoliiberalism, thhere have been a wide range of siggnificant altterations
in the eexistence annd operation of educattional systeems worldw
wide. One oof those rem
markable
changess lies in thhe reality th
hat schoolinng can now
w only achiieve its nobble objectiv
ves in a
society where acceess to high-quality eduucation is eq
qually given
n to all studdents irrespeective of
their soocial backgrrounds (Ling
gard, 2009)). Since glob
bal educatio
on is now ccharacterized by the
pursuit of a sociaally democratic paraddigm, ‘the managemen
m
nt of institu
tutions has a great
importaance to achiieve the ideaal of social jjustice’ (Tu
urhan, 2010, p. 1357). W
With such a goal in
sight, scchool adminnistrators arre accordinngly supposeed to make necessary cchanges in the way
they intterpret and perform
p
theeir leadershiip roles.
From a theoreticaal perspective, this reeview of the
t
existing
g literaturee on sociall justice
leadershhip aims to provide a profound
p
inssight into th
he responsib
bilities of scchool leadeers in the
contempporary conttext of educcation. To bbe specific, the discussion starts w
with the exp
planation
of educcational leaddership in the
t neolibeeral era, and
d the notion
n of sociallly just educcation is
then claarified from
m various an
ngles of vieew. Based on
o this concceptual founndation, thee current
article ggoes to expplore what school
s
leadeership for so
ocial justicee is like, annd finally deelivers a
numberr of concrette suggestio
ons to educcators who are particularly intereested in creating an
equitable and incluusive schoolling system
m for the sake of all learners.
2. Educcational Leeadership in
n the Neoliiberal Era
Towardd the improovement of schooling eexperiencess and practiices, leaders
rship has lo
ong been
treated as one of thhe most cru
ucial factorss and chang
ge agents in
n the educattional sectorr. Given
the tweenty-first-ceentury conteext with al l of its div
versities and
d challengees, effectivee school
leadershhip plays a pivotal ro
ole in gettiing learnerss well-prep
pared for alll the comp
plexities
lurking in the era of global integration.
i
. Therefore, the issue of educatioonal leadersship has
contempporarily capptured a laarge amounnt of attention from th
he internatioonal community of
researchhers who have
h
made great
g
effortss to compreehend the nature
n
of leeadership un
nder the
influencce of neolibberalism in education
e
(L
Lopez & Ru
ugano, 2018
8).
2.1. Connceptual Vaariances
According to Adam
ms, Kutty and
a Zabidi ((2017), therre are a num
mber of alteernatives to the way
educatioonal leadersship has beeen defined in the literature. Histo
orically, thee profession
nal focus
has beeen shifted ovver time fro
om administtration to management
m
and now frrom manageement to
leadershhip (Gunterr, 2004; Bu
ush, 2007; B
Bates, 2010
0; Eacott, 2013). Wherreas adminiistration
usually consists of lower ord
der duties, managemeent describees the routiine mainten
nance of
present operations and leadersship basicallly involvess higher-ord
der tasks aim
ming to imp
prove the
mance of sttaff and studdents (Dim
mmock, 1999
9, as cited inn Adams, Kutty,
K
&
educatioonal perform
Zabidi, 2017, p. 1). At the saame time, m
managemen
nt can be allso seen as a range off actions
which aare fundameentally link
ked with thee determinaation of orgaanizational goals (Ghaasemy &
Hussin,, 2014); andd leadership
p may geneerally help to
t yield the maximal leevel of edu
ucational
efficienncy from booth physicall and humann resources (Bates, 2010). Althouugh there haave been
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multiplee competinng viewpoints and deefinitions related
r
to educational
e
l managem
ment and
leadershhip, these two
t
constru
ucts are cl osely relateed to each other and equally im
mportant
toward the achieveement of ed
ducational eexcellence and school objectives (Lee & Diimmock,
1999; B
Bush, 2007; Ghasemy & Hussin, 22014).
2.2. Eduucational Leadership and
a Relevannt Elements
Upon thhe awareneess of the relevant
r
terrminology, the current article em
mploys educational
leadership as the main
m
workiing term thrroughout, given
g
the faact that it haas actually become
k
foor the past few
f decades (Eacott, 22013). As stated by
one of tthe most reemarkable keywords
Botha ((2013), manny continuou
us reform innitiatives haave now neccessitated thhe reconstru
uction of
how leaadership shhould be un
nderstood, aassumed an
nd practiced
d. From a ggeneral persspective,
leadershhip in educcation is reegarded as a high-leveel activity of setting goals and creating
motivattion to accoomplish them
m (Lee & D
Dimmock, 1999). Based
d upon clear
ar values and
d beliefs,
this proocess resultss in a certain vision w
which is ‘artticulated by
y leaders whho seek to gain the
committment of staaff and stakeeholders to the ideal off a better future for thee school, its learners
and staakeholders’ (Bush, 20
007, p. 4003). Educattional leadeership of tthe neolibeeral age
necessaarily engagees with a bro
oad view off the purposse of schooliing (Keddiee, 2016) and
d a more
contextuualized expploration of
o culture iin relation to the ach
hievement of school success
(Wrigleey, 2008). Innferentially,
school lleaders are now respon
nsible for m
managing thee school sitee, all aspectts of school budgets,
includinng staff andd equipmentt, and markketing the scchool to seccure sufficieent enrolmeents in a
competitive quasi-market, as well
w as tradditional proffessional ressponsibilitiees for manaaging the
curricullum and leaarner welfare (Bush, 20016, p. 8).
leaders aree also believ
With thheir access to power, educational
e
ved to be ccapable of inserting
i
educatioon into political, socio
o-economic,, philosophical and liteerary discouurses which
h do not
only adddress learnners or fello
ow educatorrs but also involves peeople of diffferent cultu
ures and
ideologgies (Bogotcch, 2016, as
a cited inn Lopez & Rugano, 2018,
2
p. 2)). Such a sense
s
of
complexxity about the
t function
ning of schoool leaders is well reflected in thee way Batess (2010)
explains the role of leadersship in proomoting ed
ducational processes
p
aand the increasing
connecttion betweeen leadership and sociial demands as well as
a other pollitical or ecconomic
changess. Accordinngly, educattional leadeership is no
ow distributed as a shhared responsibility
from diifferent partties, and thee mechaniccs of schooll organizatio
on and leaddership is no
o longer
seen to be externaal and indiffferent to edducational id
deals. Indeeed, the exerrcise of edu
ucational
leadershhip on a gllobal basis has becom
me more co
omplicated and multi-ddimensionaal as the
neoliberral world iss putting scchool leadeers in the midst
m
of various challennges and co
oncerns,
one of w
which is aboout how to insure
i
sociaal justice in the twenty--first-centurry education
n.
3. Concceptualization of Socially Just E ducation
3.1. Soccial Justice as a General Concern
Regardiing the globbal interest in
i the crueltties of neoliiberalism (R
Reay, 2016)), there has recently
been a great deal of
o scholarly
y attention tto the matteer of social justice.
j
As broadly defined by
Rasinskki (1987, as cited in Beerkovich, 20014, p. 286)), this term addresses a value-baseed belief
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about a lack of opportunitie
o
es of some social groups in a certain socieety and ho
ow these
opportuunities are harmfully
h
in
nfluenced bby current social
s
condiitions. How
wever, as an
n elusive
construct which im
mplies the perspectivaal multipliccity (Shoho
o, Merchannt, & Lugg, 2005),
social jjustice is frrequently in
nterpreted iin associatiion with otther relatedd concepts, such as
disengaagement (i..e. personaal failure to embracce schoolin
ng), inclusiion (i.e. allowing
a
disadvaantaged peoople to havee full accesss to life), accceptance (i.e. respectiing people who are
differennt from youu), or equityy (i.e. an em
merging reeference to fairness whhich is draw
wn from
econom
mic rationaliities and market-drivenn cultures) (see Keddiie, Mills, & Pendergasst, 2011;
Capper & Young,, 2014; Lin
ngard, Sellaar, & Savaage, 2014; McGregor, 2017 for detailed
discussiion on thesse alternativ
ve terms). D
Despite a few
f
variatio
ons in the w
way these concepts
c
have beeen articulaated by scholars, they all share th
he same maajor focus oon the concerns of
those w
who have too confront inequitablee conditionss, suffer fro
om unequall social cap
pital and
have few
wer opportuunities than others (Turrhan, 2010)).
3.2. Desscriptions of
o Social Jusstice in Eduucation
Along w
with such neoliberal circumstancees as the culltural transfformation off Western societies,
the presssure of higgh stakes tessting as welll as the new
w form of accountabilit
a
ity, the actu
ual status
of sociaal justice inn the educaation industtry is also particularly
y associatedd with the gaps of
underseerved popullations (Jean
n-Marie, N
Normore, & Brooks, 20
009). Disadvvantaged grroups in
educatioon may include young people from
m ethnic minorities,
m
lo
ow economiic backgrou
unds, the
workingg class or LGBT (lessbian – gayy – bisexuaal – transgeendered) coommunity, students
labeled with physiccal disabilitties or linguuistic diversities, as well as those w
who fail to conform
c
to acaddemic standdards and beecome unddesirably maarginalized by the mar
arketized veersion of
schoolinng (Shoho, Merchant, & Lugg, 22005; Reay
y, 2012; Capper & Yooung, 2014; Smyth,
2014; M
McGregor, 2017). Wh
hile rich stuudents are likely
l
to recceive manyy benefits from
f
the
poolingg of capitall, facilities and resourrces for maaximal prod
ductivity, puupils who learn in
underprrivileged ennvironmentss have to ccope with ty
ypically po
oor educatioonal conditiions. As
resources are uneevenly divided and ddistributed among sch
hools (Teesse, 2007), there is
obvioussly a strongg contrast beetween richh and poor schools,
s
as well as betw
ween rich and
a poor
studentss within a given school. Taking a look into
o the Austrralian schoooling contex
xt as an
example, Perry (20018) comes to realize thhat
educatioonal inequaality takes many
m
formss, and is a problem
p
beccause it stuunts the poteential of
young ppeople. […] Inequalitiies betweenn students from
fr
different social baackgrounds already
exist w
when they start
s
primarry school. W
Worryingly
y, these ineequalities inncrease as students
progresss through thhe education
n system.
Based oon the undeerstanding of
o how sociaal justice manifests
m
itseelf in the neeoliberal ed
ducation,
the reseearch comm
munity has made
m
a largge number of efforts to
o figure outt what socially just
educatioon is like. Reay
R
(2012, p. 595) deescribes soccially just ed
ducation as a system premised
p
on the idea that ‘aa good edu
ucation is thhe democraatic right off all rather than a prizze to be
competitively fougght over’; an
nd in order to fulfil thiss maxim, ed
ducational ssystems sho
ould take
cognizaance of sociio-economicc realities aand even caall for system
mic changees, discursiv
ve shifts,
social reedistributioon, as well as
a curricularr innovation
n. The pursu
uit of sociallly just educcation is,
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thereforre, related to educators’ efforts to implement pedago
ogical practtices which
h aim to
improvee the learniing and lifee opportunitties of undeerserved leaarners (Laddson-Billing
gs, 1994,
as citedd in Zembyllas & Bozallek, 2017, pp. 2). Embraacing the ideology abouut the intelllectually
rigorous yet essenntially hum
manizing exiistence of schools, Sm
myth (20166) also iden
ntifies a
butes underrlying the socially ju
ust educatioon, i.e. promoting
numberr of promiinent attrib
successs-oriented leearning; exp
ploiting the richness off local diverrsity; seeingg disengageement as
a curriicular issuee and disaadvantage aas a sociaally constru
ucted matteer; improv
ving life
opportuunities of the most excluded; and regarding leadership as being con
ntingent.
Accordingly, sociaally just edu
ucation
[…] is committed to producin
ng young peeople who are
a literate and numeraate, but in addition,
a
it does this in a way
w in whicch it inculcaates in them
m the impo
ortance of m
making the world a
more juust place forr all of us (p
p. 230).
4. Lead
dership Praactice for Social Justicce in Educa
ation
4.1. Oveerall Considderations
In a reccent docum
ment entitled
d An Unfairr Start: Ineequality in Children’s Education in Rich
Countriies, UNICE
EF Office off Research ((2018) reveeals the resu
ult of their llarge-scale research
r
coverinng 41 nationns of the Eu
uropean Uniion and the Organizatio
on for Econnomic Co-operation
and Deevelopment and affirm
ms the expplicit reality
y that ‘nott all childrren have an
a equal
opportuunity to reacch their fulll potential, to pursue their
t
interessts and to ddevelop theiir talents
and skiills’ (p. 3).. Although the manife
festation an
nd extent of the issuee may vary
y among
societiees, those whho exercise leadership aat their insttitutions are advised to pay more attention
a
to the eexistent linnk between educationaal inequality
y and somee significannt factors in
ncluding
parental occupatioon, migrattion backgrround, thee learner’s gender as well as school
pecific, youung children
n from undeerprivilegedd families in
n half of
characteeristics. To be more sp
the European counntries have a low attenddance rate at
a preschool. In 35 out oof 41 nation
ns under
investiggation, 15-yyear-old teeenagers whhose parentss have low-ranked jobbs tend to perform
badly inn reading annd show litttle expectattion to comp
plete post-secondary leevel. Amon
ng the 25
places with suffiicient data about im
mmigration, there are up to 211 countriess where
first-genneration im
mmigrants arre reported to study wo
orse than naative-born kkids. Regarding the
gender factor in reelation to reaading proficciency, fem
male students in primaryy schools arre likely
to gain higher meaan scores th
han male coounterparts, and this gaap gets eveen larger wh
hen they
enter seecondary edducation. Ev
ven though gender diffferences stilll depend on the counttries and
subjectss, the persiistent inequ
ualities betw
ween boys and girls can
c be expplained thro
ough the
balancee between male
m
and feemale teachhers, the atttitude toward gender aas well as the way
learnerss internalizee gender no
orms as theyy grow up. What is mo
ore, educatioonal leaders should
also bee aware of the variatio
ons in averrage achievement betw
ween schoolls within th
he same
y examplees mention
ned in thee report iss Hungary
y where
countryy. One off the many
betweenn-school diffferences occcupy approoximately one-third
o
off the readingg score variation at
the prim
mary level and over 50%
5
of the variation at
a the secon
ndary levell. Indeed, UNICEF
U
Office oof Researchh utilizes th
he statistics obtained frrom their su
urvey to raisse a strong concern
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for schhool leaderss upon thee universal occurrence of injusttice across various sttages of
educatioon.
In todayy’s neoliberral world, any
a delay inn addressing
g the social injustices aat schools is
i highly
likely tto result in educationaal underachhievement with
w a variety of adveerse effectss on the
young ggeneration and
a even th
he larger socciety (Bogo
otch & Reyees-Guerra, 22014; Perry
y, 2018),
which consequenttly requiress school le aders to reeconsider th
he way theey understaand and
perform
m their functtions. According to Tuurhan (2010)), social jusstice leadersship basically refers
to a soocial influeence which
h involves the facilitaation of moral
m
discouurse for affirming
relationnships with students off all backgroounds and levels
l
by fig
ghting againnst institutio
onalized
inequalities and injustices within a society. Involving a moral im
mperative, critical
flection as well
w as actiion-orientedd agenda (C
Cloninger, 2017), leaddership pracctice for
self-refl
social juustice shoulld actually ‘go beyond schools and into comm
munities’ w
with the prov
vision of
aspiringg individualls who do not
n ignore ‘the knowleedge and sk
kills neededd to address harder
truths (ii.e. social innjustices) beeyond the sschool systeems’ buildin
ngs’ (Bogotcch & Reyess-Guerra,
2014, ppp. 49-50). In Hesbol’s (2013) eexplanation, the know
wledge and skills abou
ut which
school principals need
n
to be proficient are tightly connected to the fourr major ten
nets of a
social juustice platfform, i.e. deeveloping s chool cultu
ures that incclude all stuudents (1); insuring
literacyy for all leaarners (2); creating
c
thee culture off empowerm
ment for poositive chan
nges (3);
engaginng the persppectives of families
f
andd the commu
unity at the heart of schhooling (4)..
As schoools are noow working
g toward a realistic no
otion that children
c
muust be prepared for
particippation in a multi-cultur
m
al, multi-abbility and multi-ethnic
m
society
s
(Jeaan-Marie, Normore,
N
& Broooks, 2009), it
i is very im
mportant forr education leaders to ‘be sensitivee to issues of
o social
justice’ and ‘demoonstrate appropriate bbehaviors’ (Turhan,
(
20
010, p. 13660) with a view to
makingg schools more
m
socially
y integratedd (Perry, 20
018). As farr as sociallyy just leadeership is
concernned, a greatt deal of em
mphasis hass been laid on the valu
ues of acaddemic achieevement,
access, equity and opportunity
y for all studdents (Ham
mmonds, 201
16). At the ssame time, this
t new
type of educationall leadership
p typically ddeals with
unequall relationshiips of poweer informed by multiplee intersectio
onalities of gender, racce, class,
ethnicitty, religion and
a sexuality and enaccted into praactice that is situated w
within a conj
njuncture
of particcular historrical, social, political annd economic moments (Blackmoree, 2018, p. 208).
2
Sociallyy just leadders are, th
herefore, exxpected to take moraal responsibbility for fostering
f
equitable school prrocesses forr the sake oof learners who
w are diffferent from each other in terms
of racee, gender, culture,
c
soccio-economyy or sexuaal orientatio
ons (Evans,, 2007, as cited in
Jean-M
Marie, Normoore, & Broo
oks, 2009, pp. 4).
4.2. Furrther Impliccations for School
S
Leadders
In an aattempt to add
a a moree practical ssense to thiis whole in
nvestigationn into social justice
leadershhip in education, a critical
c
syntthesis of both
b
qualitaative and qquantitative studies
(includiing Berkovvich, 2014; Capper & Young, 2014;
2
Smytth, 2014; U
UNICEF Office
O
of
Researcch, 2018; Zhang,
Z
God
ddard, & Jaakubiec, 20
018) has beeen done, ddisclosing six
s main
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recomm
mendations for leadersh
hip practitiooners who might
m
be fin
nding themsselves in a struggle
for an eequitable annd democrattic educationnal environm
ment.
Table 11. A system
matic summ
mary of som
me concrette leadershiip behaviorrs for sociaally just
educatioon
Specification
ns

Facets

Pursuit of
mental
fundam
princip
ples of
social jjustice
in education

It is generally adv isable for educational leaders to gguarantee a fair
or all childreen with botth equalitiess and avera ges, challen
nge
start fo
genderr stereotypees, reduce the
t segregation of childdren from
differe
ent backgrouunds, and in
nsure their achieveme nt of core skills
s
require
ed by the tw
wenty-first-century socciety.

Adoption of
a socio
o-ecological
perspeective to
social jjustice

Contem
mporary schhool leaders need to understand aabout their role
as social activists who focus on
o the pracctice of pow
wer sharing and
a
based dialoog abilities via
v enthusiastic interacttion with th
hose
value-b
whose lives are addversely afffected by th
he workingss of neoliberalism.

Percep
ption of
leaderrship goals

As advvocates of soocially just education,
e
school leadders ought to
consider student learning and success as the centraal goal of th
heir
a must bee fully aware of the wid
de range of learner
work and
differe
ences and inntersectionss, so that th
hey are ablee to effectively
construct inclusiv e communities of pracctice for all cchildren.

Significcant role off
initiatiive and
netwo
orking

Becausse the respoonsibility off a school prrincipal for social justicce is
not at all the mattter of a singgle individua
al, aspiring leaders sho
ould be
more proactive
p
inn practicing their relatio
onal leadersship skills and
take paart in netwoorking forum
ms where they can pow
werfully reinforce
their in
nitiatives annd strengthe
en their mo
oral agency..

Correlation
betweeen
leaderrship for
social jjustice and
community conteext

Since the
t idea aboout socially just educattion requirees a thorouggh
undersstanding froom a large population,
p
successful principalship
entailss responsiveeness to the
e context where the sc hool is located
(i.e. a net
n of schoool leaders, teachers,
t
learners, parrents as well as
other people
p
from
m communitties) and aw
wareness off how this
multi-layered sociial environm
ment influences leaderrship actions.
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Other
administrative
consid
derations

As the bureaucrattic legislatio
on, administtrative reguulations and
d
ethicall codes unq uestionablyy play a substantial parrt in supporrting
the soccial justice eethos and guiding
g
the relevant acttions of
educattional leadeers, these faactors oughtt to be apprroached in a
thorou
ugh, tacticall and strategic fashion.

Only w
when these commitmen
nts are satiisfactorily enacted
e
and
d fulfilled can school leaders
believe in an optim
mistic futuree of educattion where students
s
fro
om hybrid bbackground
ds are all
for social ju
ustice in
engagedd in an equuitable and inclusive ssetting. Oncce again, leeadership fo
educatioon is certaiinly a multii-dimensionnal notion and
a places plenty
p
of reequirements on the
part of educationall leaders wh
ho essentiaally need to make inforrmed changges in the way
w they
concepttualize and exercise theeir roles undder the impaact of various neoliberaal trends.
5. Final Words
All in aall, there haave been a great
g
numbber of intenssive discusssions on thee responsibiilities of
school leaders to guarantee equality
e
in different contexts
c
(Tu
urhan, 20100). Via a th
horough
review of the globbal discoursse on leaderrship for so
ocially just education, the significcance of
social justice ideollogy is high
hlighted in this article as one of the most innfluential faactors to
shape sschool leadeership practtice in the ttwenty-first--century settting. Sociaal justice leaadership
is firmlly groundedd in the belief in the moral valu
ues of equity in today’’s culturally
y hybrid
educatioon and tighhtly related to the creattion of equal opportun
nities for alll people wh
ho come
from diifferent backkgrounds, especially
e
thhose belong
ging to poorrly marginallized group
ps. In the
face off many neooliberal tren
nds confronnting schoo
oling system
ms around the world, current
leaders of educatioonal institutiions need too optimize necessary
n
reesources annd get well prepared
p
n
of stuudents by promoting a secure spaace which desirably
d
for the increasinglly diverse needs
reflects professional integrity,, academic excellence as well as socio-cultur
s
ral equity. As
A in an
interesting metaphhor by Jean-Marie, Norrmore and Brooks
B
(200
09, p. 4), schhool leaders should
he architeccts and buiilders of a new sociial order’ wherein
now treat themseelves as ‘th
t same edducational and social opportunitties as traditionally
disadvaantaged grooups have the
advantaaged peoplee. Challeng
ging as thiis may seeem, effective conductt of sociall justice
leadershhip can sureely help to reduce
r
educcational und
derachievem
ment and maake schoolss a better
place foor all learninng individuals to enjoyy their experriences and improve thheir outcomees.
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